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THE WAR FOR THE UNION.
CHAPTER I. of the Dutch Republic. From these constantly accumulating materials we

propose to write the history of the War for the Union.
THE UNION AND THE CONFEDERACY. We may consider this war to have fairly begun on the 8th of February,

Design of this History.-Materials.-Secession of seven States.-Formation of the Confederacy. 1861, when the Southern Confederacy was formally inaugurated. All that
-Accession of Virginia, Arkansas, Tennessee, and North Carolina.-The Ordinances of Sces- had before been done was the isolated action of disaffected individuals andsion.-The free Population of the Union and the Confederacy.-The slave Population.-Its
military Bearing. -Characteristics of the North and the South.-Towns and Cities. -The local communities. From that moment these individuals and communities
South better armed at the Outset.-Its Advantages in Position.-King Cotton.-Unanimity became formidable by the league into which they had entered, and by the
of the People at the South.-State Sovereignty and the Union.-The public and private Prop- farther accessions upon which they might reasonably count. The die was
erty seized by the Confederacy. -Railroad Communication at the South.-The two weak cast when that Confederacy was formed. All previous steps might have

Points of the Confederay.-Opening of Hostilities been retraced; now, nothing was left but to submit the question to the ar.

WT E have now traced the origin and described the development of the bitrament of strength, and to abide the consequences. We propose to pass
Great Conspiracy against the Union, fortifying our statements by a in rapid review over the events which resulted in the formation of the Con-

copious array of documents. We have shown how, after forty years, it cul- federacy.
minated in the Great Rebellion. We have depicted the great Uprising of South Carolina formally seceded from the Union on the 20th of Decem-
the North to oppose that rebellion. Henceforth it remains for us to tell the ber, 1860. In the Convention which gave utterance to the feeling of the
story of the War for the Union. We are to show how a peaceful people, state there was no dissentient voice. If in the Convention or among the
whose armies had for generations numbered only a few thousand men, found people there were any who opposed the measure, they kept discreet silence.
itself suddenly transformed into two great military nations, equipping and Charleston, which is to South Carolina more than Paris is to France or Lon-
bringing into the field the greatest armies of modern times. We shall have don to England, was jubilant upon the passage of the ordinance of secession.
to tell of many errors and not a few crimes-to speak of living men as free- Every man, young or old, exulted that the Palmetto State had overthrown
ly as though they were dead-to narrate deeds of heroism and self-sacrifice a great government. A few wiser men looked farther into the future.
on both sides. We shall have to tell of great victories and of great defeats " We have," said a delegate in the Convention, " pulled down the temple
-of opportunities thrown away and of disasters overcome. We shall un- that has been built for three quarters of a century. We must now clear the

duly praise no man because he strove for the Right; we shall malign no rubbish away and reconstruct another. We are houseless and homeless.
man because he fought for the Wrong. We shall endeavor to anticipate We must shelter ourselves from storms."
the sure verdict of after ages upon events in which we have the deepest per- A month had hardly elapsed before five other states ranged themselves
sonal interest. Whether we shall in the end have to speak of a nation by the side of South Carolina. Three of these did so almost simultaneous-
made stronger by the sharp trial through which it passed, or of that nation ly during the second week of January. In Mississippi an effort was made
broken and shattered, the future must unfold. to postpone action; but this proving unavailing, all the delegates in Conven-

The materials for our history are abundant. No war was ever before so tion voted for the ordinance of secession on the 9th of the month. In Al-
waged in the world's eye. Many of the commanders have prepared, or pro- abama the opposition was more decided. The ordinance of secession was
pose to prepare, Commentaries upon their campaigns as minute as those of passed in secret session by a vote of 61 to 39. The minority bad vainly
Caesar. There is not a regiment, and hardly a company, which does not striven to have it referred to the people. One delegate affirmed that, unless
contain a man capable of describing the events which he saw and a part of this was done, the northern section of the state would not submit to the ac-
which he was; and, above all, the Newspaper-the Fourth Estate in our tion of the Convention. The impetuous Yancey denounced the people of
modern civilization-bas sent its ablest representatives into the field to watch this section as traitors and rebels who should be forced to submit. The op-
and describe events as they occur. The files of any one of our great news- position was overawed; some of the delegates pledged their constituents tod
papers will contain more and better materials for the historian of the Amer- the support of the ordinance; the others held their peace. In Florida the
ican War than were comprised in the libraries from which Gibbon elabo- opposition was merely nominal. A resolution affirming the right of the
rated the story of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, or the dusty state to secede passed by a vote of 62 to 5. Upon the question of the adop-
archives from which Motley wrought out the History of the Rise and Growth tion of the ordinance, only 7 out of 69 voted against it. In these three sta
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bT e was at fi olo p e te p

da butforMr.Be, id a the at e of iar a majrty whos 120f0 the Con tiention,

eo'hetion nd oe not e the ld o meladp thte the ti of swens

- fai }1o 1 he o r the e utio ith t a ap ret thut the call of President Lineoln for th roop uer

lr n entemag harom ove the tate. mhe at d before de-
ion to aae othat iG. Haros were sent t he Soth, Tennessee w oll ould reret at

a t de o s o ta and t the o t etremity. To the Predent's call the e

2t(p t a b s led. thatisle tate woud not furnish a man forthe taue ofcoernaoth ma u gor if nect T furnish fifty thou sand to aid the South. CTe Leg-

a td #u strce. the"nnowaner nv t be nsond the end thegovernor recommended the passage of an or-

uam ofTeas drnor~e declrig Tenni independent of the fecol Uniole to aonthe

n eh tjin of Lous ao ting the Montcery ConstitUtion These ordinanes were passon on

Us8ig9 w ote Con- tle th of Ma by a vte of 66 to 25to o be subject to a vote of the people
'm ely narrteo the on the 8th of Jne. On the 7th of May, a compact, entered into by commis

joritand two days afterward pased an ordinance they should meet. Out of 106,000 vothe othe disunionhe state, 104,913 votes
So S was 7. in al25being given fo separationme it, and only 47,00 against it Tennessee hbeat

rmom alin at Mont y hamilli ons werthe 4th formally a member of the Confederacy onesid the 8th of June; but her real
i w hich they assembled was ittle mortraite adhesion musitbe dated from the th of May, when the Legislature sanetion-

. a n a an a li t Te lle c than tt num. aed the compact plaing the whole military force of th, Tennessee wounder the on-
ae Hr T pr en ot o view as an eeluement trol of the Pdent of the Confederate States. North Carolina diifted more

a ealcyess, two nur days all preliminary arraown down the slowly but not less surely, into the confenerate vortex. Early in January
Sonalonstuon t talmos e ontestcal was not be waged the - forts upon her coast had been seized by mere local auid theority. The gov-

n w in any sure to jelectedin the Coand Alexanderacy. islature wdisavowed thened, action, and offered to restormme them to the possession of
Se-p ident o f the new nation. To the original six state Tennessee the nited claring Ten upon condition that they should reral Unain ungarrisoned.

s ly be added .as he resentati ed these anticipations. cadopting the Mon tgomery was Constitution.epted by the feeble Buchanan and his treacherous
Sathe to join theat followederacy. We have already narrated thecabinet. The conseqence was the 7th of May, a compact, entered into by the ene-

Sye tes bwhichn this wa s accomplished. The o ncefly at s o- my, now acting under the authority of the governor. After many delays

Sn of the o al Constin we d on the State Convention assembled, and on the 20th of May passed ordinancesthe thopriubect to the decision of the disposale at an election to be unfor withdrawing fro the Union and joining the Confederacy. On that same
Sweeks ater bu in the mean while, a cmpact had been entered day, eighty-six yearsof 48,000 before, had been put forth the Mecklenbeg Declaa-

i ch the virtually became at once a member of the Cofeder- tion of Independene, in virtue of which the State of North Carolina has al-
SThe ult of 1860 the entire popular vote was a majority of ore than hundred ways plumed herself upon being the real founder of the United States.

in favor of secession. There were, however, no returns sent in The eleven states which now composed the Confederacy had a free popu-
from thirty-four millions slaves' T he with some other, finally orgtes haized them lation of tive and a half millions, leaving twenty-one and a half millions in

ve the new state of free persons, and irginia became virtually anum ed the Union. Bumpact placing theit was confidently be military foreved atof the South, and for a time
member of the Confelaves on the 24th of pril. n rkansas a Conven- feared at the North, that Coentudky, States. North Caryland, and Missouri would go with

Sparagraph s the estimates hav been xprellionssed approy in nd ownm- the slowlyther slaveholding states.urely, into the confederate vortex.pulation of the Con-
I The a table acpression of Virginia, according to h Carolina, of 1860 federay up to eight millions, leaving nineteen millions to the Ungarrision. These

be rekoned upon. The result justified anticipations and fars have not been realized, although the confederates

aliorias the first to join the7,200 ,810Confederacy. 30Wehavealready have recived much support from individuals of these states, and entucky
So e steps by which this51,609 wasaccomplished,542 460,151 and issouri have been nominally admitted as members of the Confederacy,

Delawai ................. 90,697 19,723 1,798 112,218Illinoishe ratification of 1,70,684 Provisional Co7,069 , passed o and are represented in the Congress.
ndi pril, subject t..o ............ 1,40072 1of the869 1,0,94at an election to1 But, besides the free population, the Confederate Sttes contain three and

Iowa,.................. 673,925 1,023 674,948ks later; but..... in the mean........ while, a compa106,48ct 62 107110 entered half millions of slaves. There was room for great difference of opinion as
Kent sult of the popular920,077 10,146 225,490 1,155,713 to the influence of this class of the population upon the military resources
Maine. vor of secess..ion......... There were.. however, no627,08 1,19states 628,27which now composed the Confederacy had a free popu-m *. la ........... s.....e 516,128 8s,718 87,188 687,034 of the nation.d a half millieved that ing twenty-one add ing strength it was
sitache new state of Wester1,221,n11 9.454 1,281,065 an element of positive weakness. Not only was society so constituted that

SMining paragraphs the estimates have ................. been expreed approximately in round172,022 from more than three eighths of the able-bodied population not a soldier

souri..........ding table....1,064,369 2,983 114,965 1,182,17 could be raised for the army or a dollar for the revenue, but they were from
Nen Hampshire ............. 825,622 450 826,072e ................ 647,084 24,947 672,031 their very condition so hostile to their maste that a lare part of the whites
Neor .................... ,831,70 0 49,005 3,880,735 must remain at home to keep the blacks in subjection. In the war of 1812s
0hin ................... 2,303,374 86,225 2,339,599
Oro ...on................. . 52,343 121 52,44 it was said, a ritish force of less thae Confede5000 en, so weary with long con-

nslva.................. 2,849 997 56,78 2,906,370 a finement on shipboard that the hardlyo deserved the name of an army had
S................1703 5 1116 marhed many milfluene ofs through a populous country, burned our national Capi-

Win. .... ... 774,392 1,481 7787,188 87,034 of thand re atiredon. The North believed that insteadrious opposition. Imaginength it was

Dit of Clumbiai. ... 60,788 11,75 i 000 weary ndfootore men landing som here on the New Engand

Territories ................ 19,781 3 229 172,0220,143 from more than three eighths of the abi-bodied population not a soldier

Uo...... 21,,3 0,721 432,685 22,34017 co6 oastuld be raised fong under the a fierce agust un to Albany, doing what damage fro

Tag COspngseacy. [they pleased, and retiring unmolested. The very women, with their shovelsA labama............... 26,4 2630 5 12 964 29 adbrooms, would have made prisoners of the whole invading force. The

S.......... ....... 32418 137 111,10 435,427 ontheir verycolanadition as that the masters were alarge part of their slaves and

,N-ka..... 33.90 053....... ,880,735 must remain at home to keep o the blacks in subjection. In es of the war servnt 1812,
............. 1 38,00 709290 In thewas slavesid the Britishhad good fri ess than 5000 men, sure means with long cf formation

ar ........... 489 97 5678 992,,370 finement on shipboares w d that they hardlyke deserved the marchme of a Un army, had
land............. 91,68 96:8 4 417, marched man miles through a countrye signal l sburned our national Casing.

CONFEDERACY. he South dpl ed, an d tunmolested. Thehey affi r y womenir domestir shoveittils

G . . 591,638 3,439 462,232 1,057,329 thought only of saving their own throats from the kmves of their servants.

................ 1,047,613 57,579 49887 1,a96,079 gave them power as a military nation altogether beyond their mere popula-
onONJEY.... 5,45o.711 . a4l ,50, 32~2 9,103os,014 tion. In every state, they said, there must be men who govern, and if need
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bs ofyouir men of mwlitar mageefo thr f s a ther workh, and ak terws no pewepibia

every thing would come to a stand in amer n t E r Tenness e. E an
uprisiagof the slaves. If tohey were di posed to ise, t aves no me of wrog. Te doma o the Supt 1

arming themselves or of o ting in conce Bsides they
tion to rise. They hav been for t his so trine to ated th
the women the old men and the bo who an not tak the , therlen

amply able to keep them in subjection.
There was something of truth in both of these representations For a folowhe m

short war, waged abroad, or even unon the frontier of the country blavery thful toti e
as the event proved, undoubtedly gave great filities fr raising and equip the ent the
ping an army. There is probably no other nation of eight millions who that whn the founders of our faith needed a term

could raise from nothing the armies which the Confederay has brought into bound a Christia to his Lord, they could only borrow

and maintained in the field. The habits of the people furnished a basis for the supreme rites f the Church as "sacraments;"
a military organization. The population was almost entirely rural. New Davis, like Beauregard and Johnston, have taken this

Orleans was indeed a great city, with 170,000 inhabitants; next, but at a hundred times, and yet it had no binding force when his
wide interval, came Charleston, Richmond, Montgomery, and Mobile, each solve him frm it. Many of these men sacrificed much i
with 30,000 or 40,000; then came half a dozen cities with from 15,000 to states. Lee had to abandon Arington House, the spot

25,000; beyond these there was hardly a town with more than 5000. Of Vernon most closely associated with the memory of the

the rural population every man owned a gun, most of them a horse, and try; the two Johnstons gave up posts of honor and profit
there were few who were not to a good degree expert in their use and man- them years to win. There were knaves like Floyd and
agement. Men living far apart, with abundant leisure, naturally seek occa- aries like Stephens and Jackson, schemers like Davis and Wis
sions of coming together. These, in the South, were mainly afforded by the like Maffit and Semmes; but we can nt deny, what future ag
regular sessions of the courts and by militia musters. The court-houses are that not a few of the men who acted prominent parts upon the
usually placed as nearly as possible in the centre of the county. The mili- in this great war were moved by the sternest sense of what t
tia musters were held at the same place. From all the region the people be right. In violating their obligations to the Union they a
thronged to court and muster. The parade of the militia was the least at- ence to what they deemed the higher law of state overeignty.
traction at these gatherings; but every man was enrolled in some company, had taken upon themselves such obligations thus iola
and had learned something of discipline. Rude as this militia organization der that the mass of the people were led away. t was as much
was, it formed a basis for something better, and did good service when the social standing was worth torefrain from oining the army. The
people were summoned to actual warfare. The South, in a few months, was were even in advance of the men. No man who cared tobe receive
enabled to transform itself into a great military camp, with no serious break- ciety dared be other than a secessionist. Thus the entire
ing in upon the routine of its daily life. the South was from the outset at the disposal of the confederate

At the North, and especially in the East, the case was different. Every .The North, though vastly superior in numbers and acumulated
man was engaged in some regular occupation. A large proportion were showed at first no such unanimity. The ties between the great
gathered into cities and towns. Besides New York and Philadelphia, whose party of the North and the South had been so close that many believed
population exceeded 600,000 each, there were six cities with more than members of this party would yield every thing to their old associates er
100,000, averaging 150,000; nearly a score with from 40,000 to 80,000, and than engage in a war to be waged on the platform of their poitica
fully fifty more with 10,000 each, besides towns almost without number with nents. The President was not the first choice of a majority eve at the
more than 5000, which were so closely connected with the cities that they North. Many hoped and more feared that he would not be sustained even
might be considered suburban. Nearly one half of the people of the North at home. He was new in public affairs-was unacquainted withost of the
lived in cities and large villages; nine tenths of the South lived in the coun- men upon whose support he must rely. He could not know whom to trust
try. The tendency of the free states was toward an aggregation of popula- and whom to suspect. No man ever assumed responsibilities under more
tion; that of the South toward segregation. With few exceptions, the urban trying circumstances than Abraham Lincoln. How he has disharged tese
population of the North increased more rapidly than the rural; with few responsibilities, the events which we are to relate will show.
exceptions, the rural population of the South increased more rapidly than The Confederacy, completed by the accession of the Border States, showed
the urban. The consequence of this is inevitable. The man in the country a united front. There was every prospect of a Union divided against itse
may need to protect himself and his household, and so provides himself with to be opposed to it. It was apparently justified in its first arrogant meas-
arms; the man in a town is protected by the police, and requires no arms. ures. It could not anticipate the results shown by the great uprising at the
The rule was, therefore, that the Southern man was armed and the Northern North, which proved that love for the Union and a determination to uphold
man was not. Our farmers, mechanics, and laborers undoubtedly furnished it were paramount to all party considerations. It could not foresee that
better materials for an army than the Southern planters and idlers, but it re- Democrats would not be behind their old Republican opponents in support-
quired more time to transform them into soldiers. ing thte war. The Confederacy held firm possession of almost every rood of

For the purpose which they had in view, the South had also the advant- territory which it claimed. Fortress Monroe in Virginia, Forts Pickens in
age in position. They contemplated only a defensive war; for their medi- Florida, Taylor on Key West, and Jefferson on the Tortugas, were all that
tated capture of Washington was considered merely taking possession of remained to the Union within the bounds of the Confederate States. With
what geographically and politically belonged to them. If the Union would the exception of the few hundred acres within the walls of these fortresses,
consent to be broken up without a contest, there would be no fighting. The a narrow strip on the Potomac, and the northwestern corner of Virginia, not
Union must carry the war, if there was to be war, into the confederate terri- a rood remained to the Union of the nearly eight hundred thousand square
tory, and could reach no vital point except by long marches. The difficul- miles within the eleven seceding states. These four fortresses were, indeed,
ties in the way of an invading army increase with every mile. The great of inestimable value. Monroe commanded Hampton Roads, the only good
master of war was conquered rather by the space and climate of Russia than harbor on the Atlantic coast south of the Delaware; had that fallen into the
by her arms. We had equal space to traverse, and a not less unfavorable hands of the enemy, we should have had no place on the Southern coast for
climate to encounter before we could reach any vital point. Indeed, with a rendezvous for our naval expeditions. Pickens commanded Pensacola,
the exception of the three or four ports from which her cotton was shipped, the only good harbor and naval dept on the Gulf of Mexico. Taylor.and
the South had no points of such vital importance that a blow reaching any Jefferson commanded the throat of the Gulf; every vessel entering or leav-
one of them would have been of serious consequence. To the blockade of ing it must pass within sight of both. The other forts, a score in number,
her ports and the consequent destruction of her commerce she could for a which had been built by the United States at a cost often millions of dol-
while submit; the more so, as she had plausible reason to believe that the lars, and were moupeted with more than 1500 guns, had been seized by the -

great powers of the world could not suffer this to last long. Favored by states in which they were situated and turned over to the Confederacy. Be
climate, soil, and circumstances, the South had gained the monopoly of an sides these was the great arsenal at Norfolk, with 2500 great guns in stor,
article which had come to be a necessity for the world. Europe must have and various other arsenals containing some hundreds of cannon, and small-
cotton, and she could get it only from the South. A quarter of the people arms sufficient for 150.000 men. There were also mints, hospitals, and eus-
of England, and a considerable part of those of every other civilized coun- tom-houses which had cost fully six millions; stores and supplies worth
try, lived by the manufacture of cotton; without a supply of the raw mate- many millions, and nearly 150 light-houses along the coast from the capes
rial they must starve. If, therefore, in consequence of the war, this supply of Virginia to the farther extreme of Texas. Apart from the public lands,
was cut off, the nations must somehow find a pretext for putting an end to it is safe to estimate that national property worth a hundred million dollars
the war. Nay, the North itself could not live without cotton. Cotton fed was seized by the Confederacy. The South, moreover, had alwys been a
the manufactories of Massachusetts, and freighted the ships of New York. large debtor to the North. Southern merhants nd plante made their
The woolens from England, the wines from Germany, the silks from France purchases upon the credit of the cotton crop to be ught to market The
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e he wd one kn red agy could at pleasure throw its whole force'apo ither. Thus it appened
Swas at i con tedand the tat wh ile the armies of the Union in the aggregate far outnum red those

uit int.the nfederate treasury of the. Confederacy, the latter might be able, as they did, to cefront their

w y for the interest of the cottonstates opponents atalmost any given point with equal or supe rior stre Ing th

b der.. AccordinglyVirginia ad hardly The Confederacy thus entered into the contest and the th altogneter .

ber the seat of government was removedfrom beyond that indicated by its population. It bad, indeed, two weak points

which then became for a time the centre from closely conn ected with each other. The accumulated capital of the South

aons aere directed. It was admirably adapted for this was mainly invested in slaves. If a Southron gained money, he invested it

r iland that itcould be assailed only by a force vast- in negrott the value of an ordinary field-and ad trebled in a few years

tots nders. It had large manufactures of arms and provis- in consequence of the regular demand for and high price of cotton. If the

oo id by a system of railways with the extreme sou th and production of cotton were permanently suspended, slaves would lose their

Swould nable the whole force of the Confederacy to be value. Along war of necessity involved this result, and the finances of the
ated for its defense. If the system of Southern railways S outh would become embarrassed. Moreover, the character of propertyn

ntrived.. One ine, commencing m Central Georgia, ollows ernment should pass an act of emancipation, with te power to enforce it
e coast, touces at avanna an Bareston, ten, executrion, t he wealt of the slave ers wo nd swept away atea so Dw

1iiote 10i;reacheSicemond. Anotherine,startmg atNew h i at ho e government hau a right to ou thi, i iteren cese ryo as a war
orthward, parallel with the Mississippi, to the neighborhood measure, was undisputed; but the public sentiment of the North was, at the

ta conneced by branches reaching inmo every pu o uf tbe Ihus, during the sing of lu6l, the Uniun an d h Cunfedray stud
, and from Richmond sending offshoots to the Potomac. fairly opposed to each other; all attempts at conciliation had failed, and the
d were threatened,troops and supplies could be hurried by forces of each party were confronting each other. The confederate govern-
south and southwest. If Charleston or Mobile were threat- ment had established itself at Richmond, and had pushed its outposts so far

SVirginia, Mississippi, and Tennessee could be concentrated northward that they could see the dome of the federal Capitol across the Po-
see or Georgiawer menaced from Ohio or Kentucky, all tomac. The national capital had been secured from the immediate danger

ce of the Confederacy could be dispatched by short routes which threatened it, but the determination to capture it was the prevailing
sled. A careful study of the general map of the Southern sentiment of the Confederacy. It was commanded by the heights on the

furnish will show that the South ad a great advantage in Virginia side of the Potomac, and the occupation of these by the federal
ying on a war of defense. It occupied the centre of a cir- forces was absolutely essential to the safety of Washington. Forces were
ircumference of which the North must move. The advant- also gathering in Western Virginia and Missouri, and were on the point of
ess for an offensive movement If our armies on the Poto- coming into collision. We turn to these three regions, so widely separated
ned to support those in the Valley of the Mississippi, the in space, where the first actual military operations commenced almost simul-

-e c uld speedily concentrate its armies in Virginia, and burl them taneously near the close of May, 1861.1

THE ORDIDANCES OF SECESlON. hereby repealed and annulled; that all the powers which by the said compact were delegated by
Sthe Ordinances of Secession of the several states, arranged in the order in Texas to the federal government are resumed; that Texas is of right absolved from all restraints

ssed. Mre formal expressions and supplementary provisions are omitted or and obligations incurred by said compact, and is a sovereign and independent state, and that her
the essential portions,which are embraced within quotations, are copied textually. citizens and people are absolved from all allegiance to the United States and the government

Siinance of Secession South Carolina added an elaborate "Declaration of Causes' thereof."-Pased February 7, 1861.
bud at length on page 23 of this History: Los A.A -" We, the people of the State of L in ouisiana, ordain, etc., "That the ordinance

S-"We, the people of the State of South Carolina, n Convention assembled, passed by us in Convention on the 22d day of November, in the year 1811, whereby the Constita.
da, and it is hereby declared and ordained, that the ordinance adopted by us ton of the Unite and d States, and the amendments of said Constitution, were adopted, and all laws

Son th e 28d ay oMay, in the year of our Lord 179, whereby the Constitution of and ordinances by which the Stateof Louisiana became a member of the federal Union, be, and
Sates was ratified, and also all acts and parts of acts of the General Assembly of the the same are hereby repealed and abrogated; and that the union now subsisting between Louisi-

stat fingamen dments of the said Constitution, are hereby repealed, and the union now ana and other states, under the name of The United States of America,' is hereby dissolved.
sb st tweeSouth Carolina and other states, under the name of 'The United States of That the State of Louisiana hereby resumes all rights and powers heretofore delegated to the gov-
Sris hereby d issolved."-Pssed December 20, 181. crnment of the United States of America, and that her citizens ar absoled from all allegiance

's rosA.-" Waeres all hope of preserving the Union, upon terms consistent with the safety to said government, and that she is in full possession and exercise of all those rights of sovereignty
and or of the laveholding states, has been fully dissipated by the recent indications of the which appertain to a free anod independent state."-Passed January 26,1861.

of e antislavery sentient of the free states, t fe e it eaced," that t is the un- Vtions.-" The people of Virginia, inth at the ratification of the Constitution of the United States
diht of any state to withdraw from the Union when it pleases, and that Florida should of Americs, adopted by them in Conventon on the 25th day of June, in the year of our Lord 1788,

owxerise this right; and "the State of Florida hereby withdraws herself fro the confdr- having declared that the powers granted under the said Constitution were derived from the people
ac~yof states existing under the name of the United States of America, and from the existing of the United States, and might be resumed whenever the same should be perverted to their injury

ofthe said states ought to be, and the same is here totally annulled, and said union of states of the peopre of Virginia, but to the oppression of the Southern slaveholding states," the people
olved, and the State of Florida is hereby declared a sovereign and independent nation; and of Virginia ordain that "the ordinance adopted by the people of this state in Convsention in the

hat all ordinances heretofore adopted, in so far as they create or recognize aid union, are re- year of our Lord 1788, whereby the Constitution of the United States of America was ratified, and
ded; and all laws or parts of laws in force in this state, in so far as they recognize or assent to all acts of the General Assembly of this state ratifying or adopting amendments to said Constitu-
i n b d u b a the ey are hereby repeal te d "-Passed January 7, 1861. tion, are hereby repealed and abrogatede; that the union between the State of Virginia and the

Misss -"The people of Mississippi, in Convention assembled, ordain," etc., "That all other states, under the Constitution aforesaid, is hereby dissolved; and that the State of Virginia
the andordinances by which the said State of Mississippi became a member of the federal is in the fll possession and exercise of all ights of sovereignty which elong and appertain to a

V the United States of America be, and the same are hereby repealed; and that all obli- free and independent state. And they do further declare that said Constitution of the United
tionson the part of the said state, or the people thereof, be withdrawn; and that the said state States of Americais nolonger binding on any of the citizens of this state." of assed April 17,1861.

des hereby 1sume all the rights, functions, and powers which by any of the said laws and ordi- Aa AssAS.-" Whereo, in addition to the well-founded causes of complaint set forth by this

i bligatons, restraints, and duties incurred to the said federal Union, and shall henceforth be a now in power in Washington City, headed by Abraham Lincoln, he has, in the face of resolutions
free, sovereign, and independent state." The provision of the state Constitution requiring officers passed by this Convention, pledging the State of Arkansas to resist to the last extremity any at-
to swear to support the Constitution of the United States is annulled; and the state consents to tempt on the part of such power to coerce any state that seceded from the old Union, proclaimed
form a o ofther seceding states "upon the basis of the present Constitution of the Unit- to the world that war should be waged agaenst such states until they should be compelled to sub-

SStates h parts thereofs embrae other portions than such seceding states."- mit to their rule, and large forces to accomplish this have by this same power been called out, and
P Asse d - he te eleon o Abyraa an Han Hmnt t o are now teing marshaled to carry out this inhuman design; and to longer submit to such rule,

Sn as the election of Abraham Lincoln and Hannibal Hamlin to the offices of or remain in the old Union of the United States, would be disgraceful and ruinous to the State of
residnt and Vice-President of the United States by a sectional party, avowedly hostile to the Arkansas: Therefore we, the people of Arkansas, ordain," etc., "That the 'Ordinance and Ac-

domestic institutions and to the peace and security of the people of the State of Alabama, pre- ceptance of Compact,' passed by the General Assembly of the State of Arkansas on the 18th day
eded by many and dangerous infractions of the Constitution of the United States by many of of October, A. D.183 [here follows a minute description of this Compact and other ats], and all

the states and people of the northern section, is a political wrong of so insulting and menacing a other laws, and every other law and ordinance, whereby the State of Arkansas became a member
character as to ustify the people of the State of Alabama in the adoption of prompt and decided of the federal Union, be, and the same are hereby in all respects and for every other purpose here-

ma now withdraws "from the Union known as ' The United States of America,' and hence- tween the State of Arkansas and the other states, under the name of The United States of Amer.
forth ceases to one of the said United States, and is, and of right ought to be, a sovereign and ica,' is hereby forever dissolved." Then follows the usal declaration resuming all rights dele.
independent e and all powers heretofore delegated to the United States ar "resumed and gated to the federal government, absolving the citizens from allegiance to that government, and
ested the people of the State of Alabama." And as it is the wish of the State of Alabama to pronouncing Arkansas a "free and independent state."-Passed May 6, 1861.
eet. he slaveholding states of the South to form a provisional as well as permanent government, TENNE osEE-" We, the people of the State of Tennessee, waiving an expression of opinin as

the people ofth states are requested to meet by delegates at Montgomery on the 4th of Febr- to the abstract doctrine of secession, but asserting the right as a free and independent people to
ay, 161, for the purpose of securing "concerted and harmonious action in whatever measures alter, reform, or abolish our form of government in such manner as we think proper, do ordain and

ay be deemed most desirable for ourcommon peace and safety."-Passed January 11, 1861. declare that all the laws and ordinances by which the State of Tennessee became a member of the
GO IA.-, We, the people of the State of Georgia, ordain," et., "That the ordinance adopt- federal Union of the United States of America are hereby abrogated and annulled, and that all

edy the people of Georgia in Convention, in the year 1788, whereby the Constitution of the Unit- obligations on our part be withdrawn therefrom, and we do hereby resume all the rights, functions,
ed States assented to, ratified, and adopted, and also all acts and parts of acts of the Gener- and powers which by any of the said laws and ordinances were conveyed to the government of the

l Assembly ratifying and adopting the amendments to the said Constitution, are hereby repeal- United States, and absolve ourselves from all the obligations, restraints, and duties incurred there-

tdreinded, and abrogated ; and we do farther declare and ordain that the union now subsisting to, and do hereby become henceforth a free, sovereign, and independent state. The provisions
etwen the Stat oGeorgia and other states, under the name of The United States of Ameri- of the Constitution of the state requiring civil and military oicers to swear to support the Consti-

iserey dissolved; and that the State of Georgia is in fall possession and exercise of all tution of the United States, making citizenship of the United States a qualification for office, and
ose rghts of sovereigoty which helong and appertain to a free and independent state."-assed recognizing the Constitution of the United States as the supreme law of the state, are abrogated

ary 19, 18ith. of and annulled.-Passed May 6, 1861.
Xso.-"W~l ttes o the federal government has failed to accomplish the purposes of the com- NoRm CAROLINA.-" We, the people of North Carolina, ordain," etc., "That the ordinance

p of non between these states, in giving protection either to the persons of our people upon adopted by the State of North Carolina, in the Convention of 1789, whereby the Constitution of the

an dfntier or to the property of our citizens; and whereas the action of the Northern United States was ratified and adopted, and also all acts and parts of acts of the General Assem-

violatie of the compact between the states and the guarantees of the Constitution; and bly ratifying and adopting amendments to the said Constitution, are hereby repealed, rescinded,
w he rden t delopments in the federal affairs make it evident that the power of the feder- and abrogated. We do further declare and ordain, that the union now subsisting between the
orment is sought to be madea weapon with which to strike down the interests and prop- State of North Carolina and the other states, under the title of 'The United States of America,'

Sthepeple of Texas and her sister slaveholding states, instead of permitting it to be, as it is hereby dissolved, and that the State of North Carolina is in the full possession and exercise of
or lield against outrage and oppression; therefore we the people ordain," etc., all those rights of sovereignty which belong and appertain to a free and independent state." An-

St t nane adopted by our convention of delegates on the 4th day of July, A.D. 1845, other ordinance was passed, ratifying the Montgcomery Constitution, and declaring that "North

y aby us, under which the republic of Texas was admitted into the Uni on with Carolina will enter into the federal association of states upon the terms therein proposed when admi
t a ne a party to the compat styled The United States of America,' be, and is ted by the Congress or any compelten auithority of the Confederate States."-Pae 2o 
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